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ISviiturAiiichautcd willi tliu succès» 6f bis 
scholar, iiiuk a plate .il’fiite cherries whicli 
t U1 - cousin lia.) oauseiî\o lie brought for 
lys illustrious brotlier-'prblcsstir. and emp- » 
tied them into the child’s pocket, His 
delight may he readily conceived. . Hay
den often mentioned this anpcdotq,, and 
added, laughing that whenever he hap
pened to shake, he still thought he taw 
these beautiful cherries.—Life, of Uudyn. л

Nêÿton, Napier, Wallis, BrookЛ'Гауlor,
■ Щжіїеу, Prîetlçy, and others, are all 
neoThl with some one of more elementary 
pointajMther of speculation or observation 
<itc^diichyvliohi bodies of science, or pro
minent jerts of bodies', areMiow construc
ted.
which /have been brought awforigst us from 
abroad cah Дго traced back tb some law or 
fact exported jrom England!

i Wisdom and ktrtteGedge do not. always 
‘go together. TherMnny be wisdom witluyf.f.j 
out knowledge,. and knowledge witlmdPy {Ж.( 
wisdom. A man without ‘knowledge, if ,f£rt 
lie walk humbly with his Hod, and live in 
charity with his neighbours, muy'be4vhhl 
unto salvation. A mail"without, wisdom і 
may novfind bis knowledge avail him quite 
so well. But it is lie who possesses both 
that is tin; true philosopher. The ' 
lie knows, l!it? more lie is desirous of 
knowing ; and yet the farther he advan
ces in. knowledge, the better he under
stands bow little he can attain, and tin 

deeply be feels that Clod- alone 
satisfy the infinite desires of an immortal 
soul. To understand this is the height 
and perfectioiiof philosophy.— The Doctor.

Extract, of a-Letter from Lemberg dated 
the loth instant:—‘‘The recruitments in their purity, by breeding 
Russian. Poland produces but few men iii Uuai.1- ,M.h's rtiPml- ,rul-v | next to „the

tbo vi»lvn. maimer in which 5ИГГ

it is carried otr, I he officers apply without his Cdw.“ It is now us it xvas in QnuiVstime. The 
ption, or iltiv consideration vvllittever, cow *B the nl'.his chief attention : end hi* 

tlic- lirilli'ipl.'S »V rrsponrihility um'l fomnl Ьв сош|‘“ге‘1 "І,Ь ||,0“ “f *
wl,i,'h ■yntl.il»tobihlish,..! ; * ”ГГі” .... I. " that in sommer eh»

and the inhabitants, coll ‘cti.vcjy and iitdi- must submit to bo staked to ihe^ground, but live or 
vidiuilly, are subject to the greatest annoy- s'x times in the day lier station is shifted. In winter 
unces. without ihuir i.mdutiinir. a single »l,e i« warmly luiued by night, snd M with il» 

Increase of Boston. XVe yesterday alMitLial recruit. M. <lu Nowosilzr.w Еимїай mihih“i,4ia?or"ie!ihi5,'ciE£ 
stated in ground numbers, that iri 1S20 adheres to the plan of exterminating the to which powdered ginger i*added." r
Boston contained about 43,(SO--inhabit-- Polish language, anil he is too well secon-' • Tli6 high estimation in which the Jersey cow і» 
;!n„,1m.t,h1.ti„ m i. -»,№ .1.МІ hy.h.'Empvvurlin-.ilsnntlning.-am. “^^“4 
62,000, and argued hence that ill I MO it ed into execution. In order to «fleet the special enactments. .An act was pissed in the year 
would lie double what, *iUwas in 1820— dispersion, or rather the extinction, of the ІГгї». by which the importation into Jersey, of cow. 
Say 84,000. Wo spoke without the book, good Polish families, lie lias ordained actis hvii.'r, call, or hull, is prohibited, under the penalty 
On an inspection of the official returns of’ that will .-cairely he believed it; Europe j
the census, we mid that we were much Numbers ui Polish young maidens and і sailor on hoard who <tye* notlCiorm of the attempt 
within bounds.* In 1830 the population of widows are forced to many Russians, ami The aural, too, їй decreed'to be immediately 
the city was 61,481 ; in 1835 it was 78,- are cani.ed into the centre, and serine even danghtcred, end its fleeh given 1° the pppr. 
t;o:i ; showing an increase of 17,33:.' in live into the north. Voting.men, some even tamy “Æ,
years. According to this rate Boston, in under Hi y» avs «.I age, are compelled into landscape ; though when one риме» near to them. 
1810, \уП1 contain more than 100.000 inlin- the Russian service, and are not allowed, they discover that they are tethered, somewhat de- 
lritants/an.l in IHfiO something like 350,- as fonm-rlv. to eliuose the branch thev ".•«*, thej.U.iire we Invo ia Uw.». In 
ІЮО.-ИА,,/,/,™/„ prelh,. At Cracow the new magistracy j

' - ~ t ч .. . ha> issued two lit .-Л! orooiinaiiCV.S against , III tether tile animal ; and nut only so, but to attach
lnuisible Л T/rxfiffx.—- I ho Rev. William, fiireighers, -or rallier against certain tanii- *гі*° die head to thu feet, that the cow maybe pre- 

Ward, n missionary at Semmpore, informs iivs w}iw li had obtained particular pr6tvc- VMlU,d <Vou* eating tlic upploe. yliiv.li alia would be 
us that at Shautoe-porn and Dhaka, mus- ti«»t> and permissroii to reside from Austria. I jur^her'0116 ,0<*° WV‘° "°l 
lins are made? which sell at ithundred .пі- ДЦ f 1,іц„ however, is revoked, and Russia , All over England, UuwAldertioy Gbw.ee itiege- 

! I’^s » j liece. 'Vite ingenuity of the bin- has evidently gained the ascendancy in that | neraljy called, is celebrated not only for its beauty, 
does in this branch of manufacture is Won- uidbrtunaf citv ” 11 і but for the гісіїпем of it* milk, and die excellence
derful.* Persons with whom I have con- ' --- of the butter made from it. Extraordinary milkers
vmsed Oil tins subjt^g, say that at two pin- If we do at «11 b.-ln-ve in the views hiive heard ofthreti cowsm, one property, yielding, 
res 111 Boiignl, 8(iffirt-^ft ttltd \At.rtmt'-puirrtr, wiiieli .christ iaitity rcNarids, and llrtrt tins рйєіі from aixteen. to-cq$hteen quart* per duy; dur 
muslins an* made by a few families so ex- life Xandeed a scene of probation, how ing the month» ol Alay and June; and of thirty-six
«•eedinglv line, Uut lour 'months are ye- gratefn! should we be that it is still so rich pT,d . bf'"s?'at* cWeeti> from ,lïeir

, • . .. milk. 1 hâve heard, indeed, of one cow yielding
і [Hired to weave one puce, which sells at m sources of enjoyment ! і he. loveliness twenty-two quarts—but these are ôf canne, extreme 
100 or vlOO rupees. When t/nff.muslin, is of nature, the sweet ties of kindred and cases. .The general average produce from Jersey 
laid on the gross, and the ,dcte has fallen friendship,—how pure, how delightful are. | c°wa niày he stated at te» quart* ol milk per day, 

U, il « HU Z'"--T .ІШГП,/,!,:• ’ ihvplcasiuv. tliry prucur.-* ! rm.I evv.i when ^ m-t'1^fro,n' oil™ toubûSÏi. i.’rodu”.^
our syiii|i:ii liH'S tire excited liy the sorrows pound of butter ; and that in winter, when a cow ie 
and.sufferings ofhumutiitythere is а рішь parmip-fed. the name quantity ofbuiter maybe oh 
letlhtlultftttig relief in the ‘prompt henevo- wi,u-‘d from seven quarts—an extraordinary pto-

“-у
call forth.—rnvate Life - ,

It is only in the company of the good 
that real enjoyment is to be finirai ; any 
other society is hollow and heartless. Л хіи 
may be excited by the play of wit, by the 
colfisioiv<tl ambitious spirits, and by the 
bprHamt exhibition of self-confident poWer; 
but. the satisfaction ends with the scene.
Par unlike this is the quiet, confiding 
ten uurse of sîîïTere minds and friendly

forint.

ЕАМІІ.У WORSHIP
»Y MISS 5. E. llAfriKLD.

Sistei !—1 heard a voice, a solemn voice,
But-ewetU and fervunt, too, like that of prayer ; 

Sucb as vyould make angelic hr oats rejuitu,
And call to hearken from their starry sphere : 

From yonder cot it come»—I’ll drew me пещ—
Its light shines like a star upon the nigbL 

And to my wandering footsteps fat more dfear ;
A better guide, perchance a holier light,

Leading more near to heaven tliau those above my

Üh, ti» a lovely scene !—the grey-hair'd sire,
With lifted hands, imploring on each child 

All that the lip can breathe, the soul desire, w 
1*o guide tlieir4ooUteps through tile world's bleak 

.wild. *
•See how the glittering tears hie warm cheek gild ! 
How iil-he* through the wane of years the glow !

How beams his look, with all .the father fill’d ! 
The ardency intense, lights eye, life, brow,

Which all hie bosom'» thoughts, hopes, fears, and

e his varied sccnc.4 of life and pot 
rush into forgetfulpess,—wliat is it in tiro 
high scale of the Almighty’s workmanship? 
A mere shred, which, though scattered 
into nothing, would leave tiro «inverse of 
God one entire Scene of greatness and 
majesty. Though the earth and the hea
vens were to disappear,- there are other 
worlds which roll afar ; the light of other 
suAs shines upon them, and the sky which 
mantles them is garnished with other stars. 
It is

mint ion we ..-Id has 22 letters, live or which are double.— 
When they read the Bible in their syna
gogue they, cover the face with a transpar
ent .veil, in memory of Moses, who desènd- 
-cd from thg mountain with his taco^cover- 
cd, anti who time published the decalogue 
and tiro law of God. to bis people ; tliuy_ 
read a section every Sabbath day. Thus 
theJewsof China, like the Jews of Europe, 
read all the law ill the course of the year.

dent, the Dutch consul saw them, and gav 
opinion that they were diamonds. Some were im
mediately forwarded Jo Holland, where they were 
manufactured into brilliants, and pronounced to bo 
diamonds equal inequality to those from Golconda or 
any other part of ntdia. The returning fleet carried 
this favourable news to Rio de Janeiro,y whence it 
was rapidly communicated to the interior, and for
tunate was the-man who could procure a large 
share of theee hitherto pretty pebbles, but now dia
monds. They were quickly bought up, and 
counters which had for a year or two been carelessly 
handed about, became the property of three or four 
individuals in as many days.’

The art of cutting, splitting, sawing, or 
polishing diamonds requires great skill, 
practice, and patience. “ It is seldom,” 
says Mr* Mawe, “ that the same vvorkman 
is a proficient in all’these branches, but 
he generally confines himself to one. In 
cutting and polishing a diamond, the 
workman has two objects in view ; first, 
to remove any flaws or imperfections that 
may exist its ilro stone, and secondly, to 
divide its surface into a number of regu
larly'shaped -polygons. The removal of 
flaws seems to lie the most material ob
ject, since the smallest speck in some par
ticular parts of the stone ifc infinitely mul
tiplied by reflection from the numerous 
polished surfaces of the gem.

“ When the shape of the rough stone 
is particularly unfavorable, tiro workman 
lias to resort to the hazardous operation 
of splitting. The rule by which the pro
per place is discovered at which to apply 
the requisite force is made a great mystery 
of * but, perhaps, like many other mecha
nical arts, it depends as much on the dex- 
tiiQty acquired by constant practice, as on 
scientific knowledge ; and in that case the 
workman himself, although a perfect a- 
dept in, bis business, would find himself 
unable to impart the knowledge he 
in possession of.

“ When the direction in which it is to' 
lie split is decided on, it is marked by a 
line, cut with a sharp* : the stone is after
wards fixed by strong cement in the pro
per position in a stick, and then by the ap
plication of a splitting-knife, the section is 
eflectedbytlio application of a smart blow.’

Sometimes, when the section must cross 
the crystallized structure of. the gem, re
course must be bad to sawing ; this is 
performed as follows : '

The diamond is cemented to a small
і . . ,i r..i i-i ,... block of .wood:which is fixcd'firmly to a
Ілюл at the little bund upon each brow. . , • . , J ,

f'«.wring the face, before the unseen tiodJ r* lal,lc> and a. ismade with a sharp 
Listen, ye might bave heard the iispid vow where the division id intended to take

Like chemh-echoes seeking his abode ; , * place, which is afterwards filled with dia-
N^kW^Sl ІІГ/г/Г?! ;n,„ul.1,o«4l,.v ami olive-oil : the ,owing is

1 st-li.'s# ami mii.-mingless—those words allow’d Hull commenced, anil it the Shttro.IS large,
Vpon t|m youthful memory to float the labour ol*eight or ten mouths is .somc-

.ЧІіаІІ be tju; of many a heavenly times required to complete tiro operation.
1 The saw is made of fine brass or iron wire,

і 111 lovely -scene ! most lovely ! vyould that thou attached to the two ends of a piece of cane
II,,1. teNMli “rrkroon™Kiy°6Tc,w,8 °lle' ,,r whaielKme, tlic teeth being formed by

From the low fi.-imlet to the lofty throne. hjgi'pin tivies of «liiilnondpoWiler, which
Then, Eiiglatid, w --re the%niles of Heaven thine become imbedded in the wire as soon as

!’ . . .. . it is applied to tiro line.
8|o,K™n.™«”uU Sly2.il lie known . Tllr Wing tlic facets on the surface of

........... low’d, and the blest, the truly free, the rough stone is a work ot labour and
And every evening hour, a nation’s worship see ! skill; the polishing is performed in a

mill, which is an extremely simple ma*-

Diamonds arc cut (generally on account 
of tiro shape of the rough stone) in various 
ways, arid assume different frames in Con
sequence ; as a brilliant, a rose, a tabic, 
and a lasquc diamond : of these the bril
liant is the most splendid, from the bril
liancy and number of its reflections and 
refractions.

We" shall close the article with,an ac
count of some of tiro largest known dia
monds.

IN A COTTAGE, і
У

many of the brilliant results
a
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Mustard Sf.ed—“ A grain of mustard 

seed” is said in the parable to be “ tlic 
smallest of all seeds ; but when it is grown 
Up.^jt is the greatest among lierlis; and be- 
cometh a tree, so that the birds of the air 
come and lodge in the branches thereof.” 
The mustard of our own country is very 
far from answering this description : but 
there is in the East a species of shuipifUy 
which it, no doubt, alludes ; it is called 
by Linnaeus Sinajn erveoides. Its branch
es jare real, wood, as appears fqpm" a spe
cimen once in the collection of Sir Joseph 
Banks. Lightfoot, Buxtqyf, and others, 
quote the Jewish Babbies to the same ef
fect, whose testimony cannot hi; suspected 
of partiality to the New Testament. . In 
the Talmud of Jerusalem it is said, “ There 
was in tiichi a mustard tree, which had 
three branches, one of which, being cut 
down, served to cover the hovel of a pot
ter ; and yielded three calm of seed.” The 
Rabbi Simeon says, “ he bail in his gar
den a shoot, tif the mustard tree, on which 
he climbed as if on d fig-tree.” •These 
statements art;, at least, sufficient to show 
that we should not form a judgment of 
•eastern herbs by those which are familiar 
among ourselves.

on to say, that tho moral 
to these distant and unr 

known regions 1 that they are occupied 
with people ? that tiro charities of home 
and of lieighl ourliood flourish there 1 that 
the praises of God are there lifted up, and 
his goodness rejoiced in ? that there piety 
has its temples and itk offerings'? rind the 
richness of the Divine attributes is there 
felt and admired by intelligent worslilp-

And wliat is this world in the immensity 
which teems with them*; and what are they 
who occupy it ? The universe at large 
would suffer as little in its splendour and 
variety by the, destruction ot our planet, 
as the verdure and sublime magnitude of 
a forest would suffer by the fall of a single 
leaf. The leaf quivers on the branch which 
supports it. It lies at the mercy of the 
slightest, accident. A breath of wind tears 
it from its stem, and it lights on the. stream 
of water which passes underneath. In a 
moment of time, tjio life, which we know 
by jhe microscope it teems with, is extin
guished ; and an occurrence so insignifi
cant in the eyes-of man, anti in the; scale of 
his.observation, carries in it, to the myri
ads which people this little lenfl an event 
as terrible and as decisive as шечЦуігис- 
ypn of the world. 1

uw, on the grant! scale of th&universtJf 
дує, the осей piers of this Ball, .wnieh per-, 
forms its little round among the suns and 
the systems.which astronomy has unfolded, 
—we may feel the same littleness; and the 
same insecurity. We differ from the leaf 
.only in this circumstance, that it would re
quire the operation of greater elements to 
destroy us. But these elements exist:-— 
The fire wliicjj rages within, may lift its 
devouring energy to the surface of our 
planet, and transform it into one wide and 
wasting volcano. The sudden formation 
of elastic matter in the bowels of the earth, 
—and it lies within the agency of known 
substances to accomplish tlfls—may ex
plode it into fragments. The exhalation 
of noxious.air from below, may impart a 
virulence to tiro air that, is amuml из ; it 
may affect the delicate portion of its ingre
dients ; and tiro whole of'animated nature 
may wither and die under the malignity 
of a tainted atmosphere. A blazing cov 
met nyty cross this fated plain t in iu orbit 
and realize all the terrors which supersti
tion has conceived of it. We cannot an
ticipate with precision the consequences 
of an A cnt which every astronomer must 
know to lie within the limits ofichanve and 
probability. It may hurry our globe to
wards the sun, or drag it to the outer regi
ons of the planetary system, or giv 
new axis of'revolution, and tiro effect which 
.1 shall simply announce, without explain
ing it, would he to change the place of the 
ocean, and bring another mighty flood up
on our islands and continents.

presumpti 
І extends

ITio only uniform and nernetual causewiujr uiuiurin aim perpetual 
ublic happiness, is puMk; virtue, 
cts of jtl I - other things which are-const • 

eretl as-advantages, will be found casual 
and transitory. Without virtue nothing 
van he securely possessed.— Dr. Johnson.
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і
wishes show,

Іліок at Уші fiiir-hair’d maid, upon whose êheek 
The rose oflovrliuese is deepening !

Mark how serenely pure, how calmly meek 
Her еоніїіеиаисе !—some unseen seraph’s wing, 

oulh's stainless spring, 
laid !.

r
Л

Füeiiis oxer her : she’s in y«
*T And gives it to her (Jou :
4 bus ever smile, a willing olleriug 

At morn, at eve, upon the altar laid,
XV hile sweet obedience binds, safe, safe shall be thy

ah ! happy n
thé Âi.DÉitATA (.uw. "

і opinion of those lient informed upon Sgn- 
nailers, that the Jersey and the Alderney 
precisely ulikô—both distingiiirhed by 

fmc-curved taper horn, the slender nose, the fine 
skin, an«f the «leer-like form ; and both preserved in 

in ami in.

IIt is the 
cultural ii 
Cow are

V by her partn 
Silent her tongue, but, oh, how lull her eyes Î 

Імтк at those sacred tears, whose gentle tide 
The loudest torrent of tlie lips supplies.

Oil ! what can equal her beseeching sigh 7 
If ’tis not heard in beaten, then ne 

Thither the sound of supplications high :
Vainly have nations piled the altar's flame, 

x vThe intensest of them all ne'er reached a mother's 
■

(inside her, rising into manhood's form,
Her son, her secret pride and glory, bows ;

Bright is his cheek, with labour's colour warm,
The honourable tint Ilia forehead show* :

as il would close

er'e side ;There kneels the mother

!
ti

sax came

1
Й

VHis eye’s dark glance is veil'd 
Awhile to all ou earth his hearUileeme fair; 

Hi^lq.K, soft moving, toll respTyixo vu A ,
I Are rising jo his hoary fiithur's prayer,
\ li- ailing with the high Heaven»—•• Oh, guide front 

every snare.
ii«ler there’s a group in happiest being, 
fairy tenants ol (lie cottage dome,

Kneeling before the eye of Him, aH-seeing, /> 
Who watches il" their thoughts or glances 

The doll, uutoucH’d, is laid beside the drum 
That treasured instrument of loudest sound 

.Stands close beside its master, but na dum 
As if forgotten, on the darksome ground,

While like night’s «lew-closed flowers they bend and 
cluster .round.

Ami vo
I'lie

)
! t

\dial they might m

1

The bn‘
Then, my 

The hal

Varieties.
Гтиь'ЬЇЖоші. n it a liot/af Sjmrfs.—Louis tiro Eleventh or- 

ilcrctl tiro Abbot «if Baigiio, a man of great 
wit and who had a knack at inventing 

tsical instruments, to get. him u co*t- 
of swine's voices, jhittking it imposr 

sible. The Abbot, accoiiiingly mustered 
up a mimh«>r of hogs of several ages, and 
placed them uridcru pavilion соУсгсіІдуіПі 
velvet (before which he had a sotphl-huaril 
painted, with a certain immlier of keys), 
thus making ail organ.; and ase*tTR^|ilayt‘<l 

• on tin; keys with little , spikes hvl'ii’h 
pricked the hogs, he inadC them \\v in 
such tune ami concert as highly deiighte«l 
the Ring and his Court.

ITin; Diamond is tho hardest mid most valuable of 
and for many year» was consi- 

hy firet or any other menus :— 
nioderii chemistry, however, has proved that at u 
he n rather bt lpw that required to luelb silver, it is 

ijrnnhially dissipated, or burnt. XVhen the product 
i'1'ilîis fomiiiistioii Ntiéexauiined, it was found to 
I"; precisely similar to%at produced by the deslruc- 

- іти of a piece of churcoal, of equal- size, by the 
same means. Thç same principle, therefore, name
ly. a small «pinutity of the gas culled carbon, which 
when hi an aeriform slate destroy* life, produces, 
when, acted upon in different ways in the great lu- 
liuratory of nature, two eubstances so perfectly 
like each other as charcoal and the diamond,—the 
«me consumed as, fuel, ami the other prized at so 
high n rate as to be purchased fo^suius ol" money 
equal to princely fortunes. Ш 

fn former limee, all the dinmoam 
were brought from different parts of India, particu- 
hily from The famous mines «il'dulconda, near Hy
derabad. the present capital of the Dectian, .in.Hiic 
«Install ; the Islands of Molucca and Borneo have 
also produced many valuable stones : they are nl- 
wityit found in an alluvial soil, generally gravel, rest
ing on granite, and not imbedded in any jother sub

net’, but appearing like small pebbles with the 
face flattened in many parte. X*-'4-

The diamond mines of Golconda are now so fa/ 
t xhiiusled, as to be considered not worth the expense 
».f working. The diamond# which are now „brought 
to Europe nro chiefly from die Brazils.

When Brazilian diamond* w«;re first imported, the 
• circumstance excited the j .uloiisyuf the dealer* in 

< Last Indian gems, and a prejudice Xvas unjustly* 
fiistid ng:iiu»t the pioduce of these newly-discovered 
imiibst and although subsequent trials have proved 
(!rc diamonds of Brazil to he fully equal to those of 
die Itiw. **<»dillicnlt is it In remove a prejudice when 
once it is raised, that to the present day the diamonds 
ul Brazil are.considered by some people to be of an 
inferior kind, fii the first instance, the feeling was 
«о strong, that in order Jo obtain a lair price lor their 
stones the merchants of Brazil were ni the habit of 
«•ending their cargo in tljc first instance to Goa, that 
n might be rc-impurtcd from thuî^plaçe into Europe, 
*•« tin» production of the eastern world, 
nearly, the whole . of the trade in .

the precious stones, 
«b-rod indestructible I

the money received, and flip keep reaching ]8i : 
but this certainly applies only to the best cows. Two 
verges aud it hull-, or somewhat better than an acre of 
good land, is considered sqllivient lor n cow’s pas
ture. The [irice ol"Jeragjueows hits considerably fallen 
dm ing the last ІіІХеиІ^уецгнЛ A pood cow may ndw 
he purchased fur 12/.; a prime milker will fetch 15/ ; 
and the average may be stated from S/. to 101.

Vnew mi

Tlrosc are accidentr* which may happen 
in a single instant of time, and against 
which nothiiigknown in tiro present system 
of things provides us with any security.—
They might riot annihilate the earth, hut 
they would unpeople it ; and,wc\who treml 
its surface with such finit and assured foot
steps, are .at tlic mercy of devouring ele
ments, which, if lot loose upon its hy the 
hand of tlie Almighty, would spread soli
tude, and silence, and death over die do
minions of the world. ; ^

r Now, it is this littleness, and This inse
curity, which make the'protection of the 

.Almighty so dear tons, and bring with 
such emphasis to every pious bosom,, the 
holy Iwsoiis of humility and gratitude.—
The God who sitteth above, arid presides 
in hjgh authority over all worlds, is mind
ful of man ; and, though at this moment 
his energy is felt in tin; remotest provinces 
of creation, we may feel tiro same security 
in his providence, os if.We were the objects 
of Iris u ;divid«»d care. "

It is not for us to bring ottr minds up to 
this mysterious agency. But such is the 
iiicomprehensiMüuact, thatjthe same Being, 
whose eye is abroad overJhç whole tmi- 
verse, gives vegetatioii to e\ety blade of
giRAS anil wriun to every port,clc of Ьіітаї t tll(,yrar 1S18, Vins VJU. а ,,т,ЙІГ 
wnicli circulates through the veins ot tiro ... v -, , .. pr ,. , ■ , ,i . .і і і • і alike distmgm.shed lor his lilroiahtv andminutest animal ; that, though Ins rointl J ,. , n , , ,. , . . .. , . . ’ hive ot knowledge, jmictmxl a repeal othikesmtoits com]irdænslvc,grasp .rnmrn-, jf _ lhe ('„,нт-
î"y “f ï) ** w:"ni • .,am -ns rt nican'system: lie ЬмчпЬкчІ the nmgn-- 
known to htm as it 1 were the single oh- . ... iJTz»..rin'’’і . , . ,, galion; and the Ігіго (yardmaJ lonozzi,
rect of his attention ; that he marks all m v n .. \ , ,".l l. .і . i • , . і . .. ; assessor -ot tlie sacred mnee, proposed,thmtiçh s ; thst he g,ve, birth to. mery feel- . tl|l.v slmuk, wi ,,,is stim.lffi
mg and every movement Whm me ; am f „|H j .hurrh... №|wa, Was ,.al,
Hmt, will, an oxer, me of power wh,ch i riei, with ,he disse,,ticut vei. e ef one ])„- veut (me. 
can neither describe nor comprehend, the . . , , „■,,, , , . і immcaimtilv.—Alartm x-Character u/Lorosame <iod who sits in the highest heaven, „ ,, , . r.i .. Da cun, las Lite ami 11 or ns.and reigns over the glories of the tirma-
ment, is at my right hand, to give me 
every breath which I draw,and every com
fort which 1 enjoy.—Chalmers. *

liUKtlXSEV.
Iii thin islaml, the cows arc imivereally tethered, 

as in Jersey, and arc moved, watered and milked 
three tunes a d|j^ From about the beginning ot 

, . ... . November, durimktiie wmivr,fuarsnipsaud mangel-
і pu‘itrts, knowing, and-loving, turd esteepi- xvurzel are given to the cows at night.
4ng each other.— The Doctor. There are few\points of island jealousy carried

— щ — » further, than thatXwhicIi regards the breed oLcowe
A GENTLE HeiUKE.—In the life of John of Jersey and Gurnee*. It is.certain, however, that

F.,, rt.,„V,f;/„ ІМ аПЬПм і. «Ін.
loi lowing anecdotic It happened at ins and the law forbidding tlie importation oi any for- .

table, that a gentleman there spake eign breed, [has been smtpulouely acted ttpov 
«imexvlmt too freelvXgainsft the Earl- of A Guernsey farmer would not, upon tmy account, 
..riivalvr, wliicl., wliX Music,; Foxhcanl,

he «•(gutiiandetl a howl hlled with wme to undersloo»!; but the number ol the latter 'expo 
he brought to him, which lieiitg done, being by far the greater, they are generally he 
This bow l (quoth ІГО,) was given me l>v i known to the jobber* TI

IV,?l .,f l.,‘ii-rst,*r !’ ». stopping 111,- : Uie Sitillcutirtto с1егк“!гї|ііГіп«к»РЕ V >

gfntleniaii ill his nitempemte speeches j lilitt an ox |,;l8 aitaiued the weightolT500lbs. (Jpiail, x—
without r«*ot. 'bending him.” 1 in fits report, says, those of ItfOUIK*., or sixty _score

-----* r j appear not utifreqiienfly I am told that a Gueru-
Ач pride Slimvilhivv is hid under Jllimt- wy tow.when.il, liirl'h i, .li.t.nctly known and 

my. І,k nees is „і,™ .-..vend by

leiive ami liqrty. He that neglects lue possibly he owing to the larger size; ftr there cart 
known lut v anil real employment, natur- he no doubt, that greater size, .supposing a 
idlv I■Iidl-avmirsluvn.wd Ills mind will.'! Uwr’poUilieq.il, <iw» ih, onimol on »ko 
sovietlmig Ilia, mnv livin' ,,lll lilt- remem- 1 Tho IMIowdng i-lhc description and *and.,rd ol 
. - . .. ,, , . fixcellence ol a liuerusey cow. transmitted-to nie by
linim-e 4.1 Ins own I.Hly, and lives amtlnng | *пе we„ VPr№ll lh(,so mfl,fere. Tlie points of 
hut wliat lie ought <o do wiÜL eager dili- j excellence are, 1 I’edigree ol'jhe parents; ycljow- 

.ueuev, that he тау ke« j) himself* ill his ear», tail, and good udder. ‘J. General appear'S«ce ;
.ти favour —Idler ' c°b>"r’ crvH'"' ,ik’ht rHl1- ur both» mi*»! with whit*
owntdVoUi. / • ^ ;» Unndwme head, well horned, mid bright and

.. „ , *l'./ . . , , I nrominemeyes. 4. Deep harrel-»haged body. 6
A Prec evt ofNv. Beuxaku s —Le/Ul -»,j ;iowj hind-quanere and straight bark- 6. Hand 

good‘life; that is, live regularly, .sorotfdy, . |eg* hud small bone. 11 believe;- howevér, that
anil hundd v : reÿtdarlu as to j/ourself; so- • thisel.iMtifiration of point* of eloquence i'* mil rigid 

• // " ;,/v. у.....//.,* ач t() 1 Iv adhered-to.. 1 fiav.* »« і-n it s'.iU-d ol the ііпеі»игciaUfi as to yum mфЬош , humbly as to ^ v,mng nli! l!i:it p,lllt ,,i „x*,age ,»
friiher more tiuin ІІ.’. Ih^. «'ihitti i mil- v-^r. being 
j equal tonne pound ol Inolvl. ОІ iri^hi qit..ij, of unit

NÂTiTtr. hml hvstowoil upon Haydn a in twcnty-i'ot 
and delicate v«iice. When rcsitl

The- Pitt, or Regent Diamond, is said 
to have been found in Malacca ; it was 
purchased by Thomas Pitt, Esqr.t, when 
governor of St. George, in the East Indies, 
in the reign, of Qtirieiі Anne, for dt‘20,400, 
and weighed when raw4, 410 caratsf, and 
when cut. 136} carats. It was brought, to 
London, cut as a brilliant, and sold to4ho^ 
Duke of Orleans for the King of France, 
in 1717, for .£135,000 ; dC5000 were spent 
in the negotiations, &пл the cutting occu
pied two years, and is said to have cost 
.£3000 ; the fragments were worth seve
ral thousands,.and tiro diamond has since 
been valued* at .£100,000. Buonaparte 
placed it in the hilt, of bis sword, it is 
still preserved among the jewels of France.

The Pigott Diamond weighs 49 carats, 
and is valued at ,640,000. About twenty 
years agfi it was disposed of hy l ittery, 
and became the property of a young man, 
who sold it at a low price. It is said t«i 
havg been lately sold.to the Pacha of E- 
gypt. for ? 630,*000.

The Austrian Diamond weighs above 
139£ carats. It belongs to the Emperor 
of Austria, and was formerly in thu pos
session of the G rami Duke of Tuscany.

Thu Nassuc Diamond weighs 79 carats 
2 grains. It was among th^ spoils taken 
during the Mahratta wire; and is valued at. 
.630,000. It is a diamond of great purity, 
but of bad form.

in-

J %-■TlieTollowing from Naples, of the 12th 
'inst. is extracted fronr the Augsburg Ga
zette :—“ Every thing, amroimccs that a 
ne*v eruption of Vesuvius is at hand. The 
smoke is not, however, as yet very per
ceptibly ; but tho inclined plane near the 
crater is burning, and the excessive lieaf* 
of the soil Сам hardly be endured. i4uy 
general opinion is, that eruptions'always 
succeed very hot summers ; is a phe. 
nomem ui that has been remarked. Ve
suvius, however, is thought to be in a stale 
of doclim; ; during thu last 20 or 30 years 
ihu elevated . cone that surmounts it has 
been lowered by mom than 300*fcvt, ami 
the coming eruption must lower it still 
more. Thu last calculations give the 
mountain an elevation of 3,160 feet.

-4»
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THE I.KJHTS OF SCIENCE.

iu. Fonp 
diamonds

*

iqiulizi’cl by the Diitcli. and at present the cut- 
•uid polishing'of these gems i* in general per- 

Inrmcd in Holland, on account of the lower price of 
labour; but the Eugli-ili workman i* nuvcrlheleee con
sidered nm«-li superior. The manner of the din- 
« overy nf'dinmonds in Brazil may be considered a 
very remarkable event

••About a century ago. that part of Brazil called 
S.erro <le Frio was explored for gold, and in search
ing for this prcciotiH metal, some singular subatalices 
resembling pebbles, wpre occasionally met with, in 
regular geometric -forms. 'Phe peculiar hue and 
lustre pf some particular specimens attracted tlie 
notice of the negroes, who showed them to their 
masters, a* pretty ■Inning pebbles. When met 
with theyyvere preserved, and gradually cable into 
fashion, a* counters, in playing

“ III this stole tlie gems remained fdr some time, 
nutil an ufliqpr arrived, who had been in India and 
wu* reputed to be a .great nmtheinaiieian. At the 
social parlies which he visited these pretty counters 
attracted liis notice. Having obtained soin»; I 
amiued them more miiiHtely when alone, arid 
particnlury struck.with flieir geometrical symmetry 
t>( form.,. He compared them with conwnon pebbles 
of the * tine bulk, to which he found fliçy bor 
resemblaAe.

ccr already mentioned conceived the 
idea of weighing one ot these counters against a peb
ble ol equal size, and having done so, he-found that 
the weight of the one considerably exceeded that 
of the oilier. lie then tried m make an ітргеміоп 
on one by. rubbing it on a none with water, but. it- 
resitted all his efforts, whilefa flat surface was pro
duction the pebble by tire labour of a few minutes.

He Hot a handful of these counters by a friend, 
tv Lisbon for the purpose ol"having them examined ; 
these were given to tlie lapidaries (who never work 
diamonds, and, perhaps hud never seen one in h» 
i-ttive state) : they could ly *ay the stones were 
k-a l ard for their tool*. length, by mere acei-

її

Я*

TJic Grand Russian Diamond is said to 
have been the eye of an Indian idol, and 
to have been stolen from thence by a 
French, some say an Irish, soldier, wbo 
sold it to the captain of a ship for .£2000, 
and the captain again disposed of it in Eu
rope for r£20,000. At length it fell into 
the hands of a merchant, who sold it to 
PrinceOrlofT, for the late Empress of 
Russia, Catherine, for .£90,000 in cash, 
an uifnuity of .£4000, and a pajpnt of no
bility. Its weight is 193 carats.

* When a small diamond is broken into four parts 
the edgy of each quarter ie called a sharp 

t Grandfather of tlie first and immortal 
Chatham.

t A carat is equal to four grains.

ir k • V ’
sonorous

----------- i-iug. during lus cluîtlhoud, і» the house ql j |n mv ,;,ll.5 t often |М-|ЧР«! ami tio-i- ир МЛ
Bull-baiting.—lidorntatioii having liven І his cousin, for tlro.puqiose of being in- j |lor..,. t.Vlo-.U over th.» wall* at th* i i.-io :inl«« Aide,

s^rnrtvd in music, chance brought to - the j nev nnw<. xvЬ.мпbrant) »ui!.quaUti«f> I"»,- great- 
liuluv lii'litiir, Muitr.-Jilv f:iïapi,lli, Ul'-St., lyd.silnsMi-IHib-irWvcSt.-l.hvn4 tliti c:itli.-ilral. bu,'.-!. of Vic,,-1

!!«• was in search oijmpilsto recruit I Hrv,,‘,;іе th.uhad b.-n.рп*«чі u|>.m.ti^m
his children of ihu choir. Tho schoolmas- l f.,im.l it. Ii nrewr. ev.'rywh«»i<^-adyniivd.ihat them
1" «v<tn bis H,,.., r,i,„nV m, ; |Гіх^м,!глг.. :t л:,;щ "id

lum. lt.. vmm-;, «enter gavn him »<»»- Vlhewmel r-,sl. i-v.. ! toir . 
on losing at sight. Ihu precision, tiro ,lirimai. and in the «pi,von of many! ;rti-r, thmign 
puritv of tbn«*, the sjririt with which the j certainly nut momcuuk-I)- 
child «-xecuteil il.'Siirprisctl him ; but he ! 1 had been K»ld in flu* 1 ,hl'

rsPm.|Hy ,'lmvroi-a wilhthe і Щ

beauty of his voire. He only remerkeit, j |ieo,,|c ofAVIerm-v aduptcdjhi* critmmi of vurut- 
that tie did not shale, nnd risk r 1 hhn the. „/-breed. Red am! white, ami firmvn nul whim. I 

mi, with a simlv. The xhiùi smartly і r„,i,id .-q.’isily ™m,„iii i«ad it.erUii:r.-.i..ponnic... 
rroiliexl, ” How shonlil you exre-t. »h,.V

shake when1 ту еоият «го«'< not know-how .rije Д|,іип1(.у p<-»ple look iwtre t-i tlie *1 or.-gu v/ d 
himself ?” “ Come here.” eav** Rt*iit.<4 , ;ll)r,is. U>an ил:- «мИоиг: and it wit# -tatf-U to "me.
“I will teach you.” He: took him be- - by a g^ilpman who Imd paul greatatu/utiun m the ^ 
twwifhia k,,eeV shnw.-il him ......... h,
цІнтМ m|iidly-hiing1‘im-:!H,r nvii -nolw, ,|U;1 іц ,ія,,|„ лі.Ігпіот enw .«hr. .1 «hvng von- 
‘ 'old bis breath, arid ngiiittb tin* pnlate. I tratit iiiotli''r«-nw4:-fiythei'v* ««; .•«.<*ow i* gvtv.'tal- 

l'cbittl iiymc^iiely i!.-:n%tf ;i

received that the barbarouA custom of 
Inti ting bulls for the Waltsall,’ Bil.ston 
Westlandoüiei-provincial towns in tiro 
course of tiro ensuing months, Mr. Charles 
Wheeler, the agent tb tlie. Ladies* .Society 
for the more, effectual suppression of 
elty .to animals, is ціюіи to proceed there 
withotit delay, acrompanied by several 
constables, it being fht; determination qf 
this laudable society to spare no expense» 
in suppressing these inhuman sports, nnd 
to have the Act rigidly enforced against 
all persons offending, who will be Liken 
ІДОО custody.

.Great Britain the fountain of Sejenee.— 
It çannef^yt have struck every one who 
is at all acquainted, with the subject, that 
there has been it) this country either a 
singular number of coincidences, or a great 
aptitude for successful investigation of tiro 
f ndavtevta. of different sciences: Dacori,

< :

Jews in China.—That card*. ere is a colony of 
Jews in China at Knefixmg-foo, of whom 
Mr. Davis, in his work on the Cliinese, gives 
some interesting particulars. They are 
said to have reached China as early as two 
bund red‘years Irofore Christ ; the Chinese 
calls them, “ the sect that plucks out the 
siyew. ” There is a place reserved in their 
synagogue for its chief, jvho never enters 
therepxceptwith profound respect. They 
sa^mat their ancestors came from a king
dom of the west, called tbe - Kingd<
.1 tula, which Joshua Conquered after having 
departed from Egypt, and passed the Red 
Sea and the Desert ; that the number of 
.lews who migrated from Egypt/wis about 
000,000 men. TWhify say tliçir,alphabet 
lias 27 letters, • bill'лііед 'commonly make 
use of only 22, which accords with the de
cimation of St. Jerome, that thé Hebrew
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- The
INSIGNIFICANCE iSt THIS WORLD.
Though the earth were to be .burned 

up, though the trumpet of its dissolution 
were sounded, though yon sky were to 
pass away as u scroll, and every visible 
glory which the finger of the Diviitity has 
inscribed on it were extinguished forever, 
—an event so awful to us, and to every 
woVld in our vicinity, hy which so many 
suns would be extinguished,; ami so many
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